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Eighteenth Annual Manton Honored
State Tournament By Musical Circles
Officially Opened
Semi-final Playoffs Will
Be Held Today and Finals
In Both Classes Tomorrow

Professor Robert W . Manton, direc
tor of music at the University will be
twice honored when two noted musical
organizations present several of his
compositions.
The Massachusetts
State Symphony orchestra of Boston
will perform Professor Manton’s “ New
England Rhapsody” at Andover and
Southbridge, Mass., on February 23
and 26.
The Rhapsody has proven
one of the most popular of modern
works by New England composers
during the last year, and has been play
ed by many well known orchestras
throughout the east.
Professor Manton will also be repre
sented on the Composers Forum pro
gram of American composers in Bos
ton, March 10, with two new orches
tral works, “ Prelude and Fugue” and
“ Falling Creek” , a dance rhaposdy.
Professor Manton has been a mem
ber of the University faculty since
1923.
He has studied music under
Harris S. Shaw, Edward B. Hill of
Boston, and M. Vincent d’lndy in
Paris.

The eighteenth annual interscholastic
basketball tournament was officially
opened yesterday morning at nine when
St. Marys of Claremont met Whitefield
High School in the first game of the
dass B playoffs. Sixteen teams, divid
ed into two classes, A and B, are com
peting for the state title in their divi
sion, with St. Mary’s ruling as the pre
tourney favorite in the B division, and
Berlin getting the edge in the A group.
Edward Kelleher, veteran of four
teen tournaments is acting as head
referee and he is assisted by Percy
Rogers, Martin Souders and John
Burke. The only newcomer is Burke
who has been added to the staff to re
place Wendall Davis.
He is well
known as an intercollegiate referee and
is a member of the New England col
lege board. The tournament is under
the direction of John Conroy.
St. Mary’s took the measure of
Whitefield High School in the opening
game of the tournament, 25 to 15. Pre
vious to the meeting both team had
The department of chemistry of the
'suffered only one defeat in interschol
university will present in the gymna^
astic competition but St. Mary’s held
sium at 7 :30 P. M. on Thursday, Mar.
a definite edge throughout the game.
2, two moving pictures: the technicolor
Capt. Eddie Lapointe was high scorer
sound movie, “ Steel— Man’s Servant” ,
(Continued on page 3)
and “ Highlights and Shadows” . The
first which is sponsored by the United
States Steel Company, was shot by a
group of Hollywood technicians head'
ed by director Roland Reed, and was
filmed with the same cameras that
were used in “ The Trail of the Lone
A ten-day course in first aid lay in- some Pine” and “ A Star is Born” .
structorship is being offered at the The cast o f this educational industrial
Durham grammar school through the film is composed entirely of steel work
united efforts of the Durham Chapter ers; Edwin C. Hill is the commentator,
of the American Red Cross and the and the musical background is provid
University Extension Service.
Mr. ed by Robert Armbruster’s orchestra.
Bert P. Bachman, field representative The filming of the picture ran to well
of the first aid and life-saving service over a hundred thousand dollars on the
is in charge of the course, which will expense sheet, and some of the shots
continue until March 3. Graduates of required unprecedented ingenuity to
the course are qualified to teach jun overcome the technical difficulties in
ior, standard, and advanced first aid. volved.
The following persons are enrolled
Also at this time the sound movie,
in the course: Arthur Tylus, Stanley “ Highlights and Shadows” , sponsored
Poplawski, Milton Savan, Robert Sin by the Eastman Kodak Company, will
clair, C. L. Stevens, Robert Breck, N. be presented by the department in con
Bennett, Terry Frost, Philip French, junction with the Lens and Shutter
Guy H. Clark, John Blackwood, Rob club. The film is a history of pho
ert Rowe, Ruth Dickson, Harold M c tography, and has been highly praised
Bride, Alice Hill, Homer Richardson, by Boston reviewers. The entire per
Philip Ward, Frank Leavitt, L. P. formance will take about an hour and
Bissell, Joyce Sanborn, Ernest Gould, a half, and there will be no admisison
and William Moore.
fee charged.

Color Film Shown
At Gym Thursday

First Aid Course
Offered Students

University Dean’s Advisory
Council Creates Interest

Reprinted from the Journal o f H igher Educa
tion, Decem ber, 1938.

by Paul T. Dupell
With present-day trends towards
more student representations in our
college set-up, the Dean’s Advisory
Council of the University of New
Hampshire has been attracting grow
ing attention throughout New Eng
land. Visiting educators have suggest
ed that because of its unusualness and
successful operation, the Council ought
to be more widely publicized for the
consideration of other institutions.
Following the suggestion of these ed
ucators, this article is an attempt to
explain what the Dean’s Advisory
Council is and how it works.
When C. Floyd Jackson became
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts of

The

the University of New Hampshire in
1930, he discovered that curricular
changes were entirely the result of fac
ulty and administrative suggestions.
Such a system was contrary to the
Dean’s philosophy of education that
the student is the most important ele
ment in the educational system. His
contention was that if seniors were
worthy of being recommended for po
sitions of responsibility upon gradua
tion, their suggestions ought to be giv
en serious consideration in their own
college.
Acting accordingly, Dean
Jackson organized the student group
which he , called the Dean Advisory
Council.
(Continued on page 2)

Wildcat

The Base Representative and the
Base Medical Officer of the First Na
val District U. S. Naval Reserve Avi
ation Base at Squantum, Mass., will
be on the campus on Thursday, March
2 to interview seniors who are inter
ested in a possible assignment with the
United States Naval Reserve Aviation
Corps.
Individual interviews will be sched
uled through the Bureau of Appoint
ments and seniors are requested to ap
pear at that office at their earliest con
venience.
Prior to the interview a
moving picture depicting the training
of a naval aviation cade will be shown
at 1:30 of that day in James Hall,
Room 301.

Student Poll of
Last Year Complete
All-inclusive Survey of
Student Opinion, Activity
And Interests Finished
Because of increasing recognition of
the importance of growth in social
responsibility and the acquisition of
social skills as objectives of a college
education, a survey has been made by
the Senate Committee on Student Or
ganization in order to appraise the
social and recreational program of the
university.
Many interesting facts were discov
ered concerning this student body.
The survey showed that the student
body in general comes from families
with moderate or small incomes. More
of the fathers of the freshmen entering
in 1937 were engaged in clerical or
similar work than any other type of
employment.
About 48 per cent of
the students worked, and the indica
tions were that a large proportion of
the students contributed materially to
their expenses. This information em
phasizes the necessity of an inexpen
sive social and recreational program if
the needs of the students are to be met.
The tabulations indicated that out
door recreation, radios and victrolas,
and leisure reading were the most pop
ular of the unorganized social activi
ties. Concerts, public lectures, plays
and art exhibitions had rather limited
(Continued on page 4)

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sunday Program
Morning Worship at 11:45 o ’clock;
program for February 26, 1939.
Sermon Subject: “ I Believe in God.”
Music: Organ — “ O Sacred Head” ,
Bach; “ Allegro Maestoso” , W est;
Anthem, “ O Brightness of the Im
mortal Father’s Face” , Voris; Solo,
“ Panis Angelicus” , Caesar Franck.
During the weeks of Lent the min
ister will preach a series of sermons on
the meaning of Christianity, entitled
‘Basic Christian Doctrines.” The ser
mon Sunday is the first of this series.
All students are cordially invited to
all these services.
Emerson G. Hangan, Minister.

Mask and Dagger Group
Shows ‘Berkeley Square’

University Represented
At Inter-Campus Playday
t ive University women students are
at tms time at tne W omen’s Athletic
association intercollegiate piayday, the
iyoy uay being held at the University
ot Maine, February 23, 24, and 25.
.dates, L-oiby, Nasson, and Maine are
among tne other colleges present at the
meeting, which will consist of round
table conferences on problems and in
terests of the W . A. A. on various
campuses.
The New Hampshire representatives
are: Rachel Moore, president of the
local association; Eleanor Adrian, Mad
eline Papachristos, Helen Bartlett,
Eleanor AlcNulty and Roberta Scott,
of the department of physical education
tor women.

Nolan, Shields, and Adams
Are Stars in Production
u i Jolm baMerston Drama
by Manuel Kopeiman

“ Real time — real time is nothing
Dut an idea in the mind of God.” T oy
ing with a concept which has furnish
ed iood tor metaphysical speculation
tor countless years— assuming .the pro
saic understanding of time— “ Berke
ley Square” is a very successful excur
sion into the realm of fantasy, and is
now also another excellent presentation
of drama at the University of New
Hampshire’s little theatre by the Mask
and Dagger society.
John
Balderston,
in
“ Berkeley
Square”, attempts to prove the thesis
that real Time is an absolute idea in
the mind of God, and that we cannot
formulate any accurate evaluation of
Time from our own empiricism. Can
we or can’t we? Granting that Time
is an absolute, by virtue of its own
inherent qualities—possessed by noth
ing else in our consciousness—can we
The department of forestry has an
dogmatically say that we can’t form
nounced that reforestation will not be
ulate this accurate evaluation? Was
necessary in repairing damage caused
it Spinoza who said that all the finite
by the hurricane because the under
minds in the universe were each manigrowth of New Hampshire’s campus
( Continued on page 4)
woods was carefully preserved during
logging.
The undergrowth, which consists of
hemlock, hardwoods, and white pine,
will need no extra care except for the
usual procedures of regulating varieties,
weeding, and protecting from disease
Dr. Lloyd C. Fogg of the university
and insects..
geology department will conduct a re
Almost 80 per cent of the 1800 down search symposium at Brown Univer
trees on college property are cut and sity the 10th of March. He will lec
readjr for hauling.
In the college ture on the effects of radiation on the
woods a small saw mill has been erect cytoplasm, and will present the results
ed and about 270 trees have been saw- of his research work to the graduate
science group.
con tin u ed on page 2)
Dr. Fogg is well qualified to speak
Student Leaders’ Meeting on this subject as he has been collab
orating with Shields Warren, pathol
The second of the Student Leader’s ogist of the New England Deaconess
Meetings will be held Monday evening, Hospital and the Collis P. Huntington
February 27, at 8:00 P .M ., in the Memorial Hospital, and a member of
Commons Trophy room.
Mr. Ray the Department of Pathology of Har
mond Magrath, University Treasurer, vard Medical School. The result of
and Mr. Everett Sackett, Associate their investigations has been published
Registrar, will be the speakers. Their by the American Journal of Cancer
subjects will be “ Loans” and “Admis under the title “ A Comparison of the
sions’. Following there will be an in Cytoplasmic Changes Induced in the
formal discussion.
Walker Rat Carcinoma 256 by Differ
The primary purpose of these meet ent Types and Dosages of Radiation.”
ings is to bring the leaders of the
On April 21 and 22, Dr. F ogg will
campus organizations into closer rela be a guest speaker at the New Eng
tionship with the faculty and discuss land Institute at the Massachusetts In
campus problems and the policies of stitute of Technology. He will speak
the administration in dealing with during the session on health service
them.
and health curriculum in colleges on
These informal group meetings are the subject, “ A State University Cur
sponsored by the Student Council and riculum in Health Education” , basing
the W om en’s Student Government and his discussion on the program now in
the presidents of every student organ practice at the University of New
ization on campus including the pres Hampshire.
idents of dormitories, fraternities, re
It is expected that President Fred
ligious societies, academic organiza Engelhardt will lead a discussion group
tions, honorary clubs, athletic teams, during the morning session of the in
and social groups are asked to attend. stitute.

Reforestation Not
Needed in Woods

Fogg Lectures at
Brown University

TIME TURNS BACKWARD IN ITS FLIGHT IN

"RefiJzeletf, Square"
JOHN BALDERSTON’S Fantasy of International Fame
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The only “ Down Town” Soda Shop serving

U. N. H. ICE CREAM
P. O. BLOCK

SENIOR NOTICE

PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

DURHAM

AT 8 O’CLOCK

MURKLAND AUDITORIUM
DURHAM, N. H.
For Wednesday evening, at The College Pharmacy ........................ Durham 165
Advance Sale For Thursday evening, at The College Shop ..................................... Durham 139
For Friday evening, at The Wildcat ......................................................... Durham 50
SEATS AT DOOR prior to all performances, 50 Cents.
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CONGRATULATIONS

One year ago Harvard University was the recipient of much criti
cism because of the engaging of Granville Hicks as a fellowship in
structor in History. The objection to Hicks w^s the fact that he was
an avowed Communist. The American Legion and other patriotic or
ganizations in Massachusetts, objected strenuously to the hiring of a
Communist.
Hicks, in a statement made before his engagement at Harvard ac
cused colleges and college presidents of prejudice against Communists.
He also said that any college president who was willing to accept them,
could have his services and his apologies. President Conant of Harvard
was willing to take the chance, and received Hicks’ services and probably
his apologies.
However, the opponents of Hicks had their innings this week when
it was announced by the president of Harvard that Hicks was not en
gaged for the ensuing year, and that fellowship instructors were hired
for only a year and that he thought Hicks realized this. Hicks appar
ently didn’t, because he had moved his family to the vicinity of Harvard
and set up his residence.
At any rate, Harvard and its president, James Bryant Conant, are
deserving of congratulations for their act. It was impossible for them
to dismiss Hicks last year at the time of the controversy,1 but at the
first opportunity they dispensed with his services.
The fact that a Corhmunist was hired by the oldest of our American
colleges was a surprise to many. Harvard has always been noted for
the liberal thinking of its faculty but to hire an avowed “red” seemed
to be stretching even the broadest conception of Democracy beyond the
breaking point. To be sure; our Constitution allows for free speech,
and freedom of thought, but when the thought and speech is such that it
is in direct opposition to the basic philosophy and theory behind our gov
ernment and political set-up, then it is time to inject a little common sense
into the principle of free speech. Democracy does not permit anyone
or anything to encroach on its own principles.
The plea of many supporters of Hicks’ creed is that Democracy
and Communism are practically anonymous and that the latter is merely
Democracy in an extreme. It is almost a pity that supposedly educated
and clear thinking people can be so easily misled and mistaken.
Let any one of these “Liberals” compare the government of Russia
or any other communistic arrangement with our own democratic form of
government, and then let them decide if they would change. Meanwhile,
all who are really interested in the cause of Democracy and the further
ance of truly liberal ideals will join with The New Hampshire in con
gratulating Harvard college on the recent failure to re-hire Granville
Hicks.
Track Squad Names
“Skid” Abbot Captain

4-H Club Meeting
The University 4-H Club held its
monthly meeting at the home of Mr.
C. B. Wadleigh, Monday evening, Feb.
13.
There were about twenty-five
present and all spent an enjoyable eve
ning renewing acquaintances and just
having a good time in general. It is
wished that more students would join
our group and join in the fun. The
only requirement is that you shall have
had past experience in club work.

The University of New Hampshire
varsity winter track squad elected
George “ Skid” Abbott honorary cap
tain this week.
Abbott, who has been an outstanding
letterman for three years following a
successful freshman year, never ran on
any track team until coming into the
Wildcat fold. For the past two years
he has. been the mainstay of the New
Hampshire one-mile relay quartet, and Watch for the notice of our March
has been entered in dual meets as a meeting and join your friends in creat
600-yard man. Last Saturday he was
ing a pleasant evening for all.
one of the high scorers in the Maine
Walt Webster.
meet.

The editorial entitled “ Democratic?”
in the Tuesday edition of “The New
Hampshire” contained the following
sentence: “ W e have been advised that
one of the organizations on this cam
pus is also ‘vitally’ interested in the
Spanish Loyalist cause.”
The refer
ence here is to the Liberal club; the
inference is that it subverts democracy.
The Liberal club is vitally interested
in the Spanish Loyalist cause. It is
interested in the democratic cause
wherever it is on the defensive through
out the world. And until Republican
Spain is utterly destroyed the Spanish
government will have the best wishes
of the Liberal club at the University
of New Hampshire.
As to the inference that the club is
undemocratic, there is little to be said.
The Liberal club is the only group on
the campus that is active and vocal in
an effort to preserve and vitalize the
tradition of rule by the people.
We
think that the writer of the editorial
shows a singular lack of knowledge
and an extraordinary facility for mis
interpretation and misrepresentation.
William J. Ford,
President, Liberal Club.

With the Outing Club
The Outing Club plans to hold a
No Fall downhill race for men and
women a week from Sunday (March
the 5th).
This race will either be on the W innipesaukee or Corkscrew Trail at La
conia or on the Cannon Mountain or
Taft Trail at Franconia. The women’s
race is to be held in the morning, and
the men’s race in the afternoon.
The race will be held under regular
U.S.E.A.S.A. rules with the stipula
tion that it be a no fall race. The
penalty for the fall will be a certain
percentage of the winner’s time to be
decided after the race by the timers
and course-setter.
The women’s race will also serve
as tryouts for the newly-organized
women’s ski team.
Entry may be made on the bulletin
board at Ballard hall by signing your
name and address. All entries must
be members of the University of New
Hampshire Outing Club. No member
of the varsity team may enter, nor can
any member holding a varsity letter in
skiing enter.
There will be medals
awarded to the first three in each race.

The limited facilities of the club
necessitates that the competitor ar
range for his own transportation.
ADVISORY COUNCIL
The time and place will be announc
ed the Friday before the races.
(Continued from page 1)
John R. Lovett,
The council is composed of one rep
Chairman of Winter Sports.
resentative for each fifty majors in a
department in the Liberal Arts Col
lege, except that if a department has
fewer than fifty majors it is entitled to REFORESTATION
(Continued from page 1)
one representative.
Representatives
are selected from among the outstand
ing seniors in each department by the ed. Although some of the boards will
instructional staff of the department. be sold, the largest part will remain
The council, then, is normally com for university use.
The greater part of the work is be
posed of about twenty students. Early
in October of each year, the Dean ing done by the W . P. A., although
meets with the assembled members of about 15 students are piling and burn
the council and outlines the duties of ing underbrush, working for the N.
the group. These duties are few: to Y. A.
Most of the trees which were felled
meet whenever they deem it neces
sary, to discuss the needs and demands by the hurricane last September were
of the students they are representing. old growth and some were as many as
In practice it has been found necessary 200 years old. Strangely enough the
to hold meetings about every three largest trees withstood the fury of the
weeks. At the first meeting it is cus storm as did seedlings in the nursery.
tomary to elect a student as chairman. A great deal of the damage was in the
After the first meeting of the coun north portion toward the reservoir, but
cil, a list of the members is published even more was done in the central sec
in the college newspaper. In an ac tion of the forest.
companying article the purposes of the
The College W oods is considered
council are explained and every student valuable for its use as a laboratory by
is urged to present his problems or botany and forestry students, and as a
ideas to the representative from his park, rather than for its timber. It
major department.
was in this section, according to leg
Since its foundation, the council has end, that planks were cut to build the
been responsible for practically every historic ship, “ Ranger” , which was cap
educational change in the Liberal Arts tained by John Paul Jones during the
College.
Perhaps one of the most Revolution.
significant was bringing about a change
from the old three-term system to the
Further investigation showed that
present semester system.
Conserva
many professors were aware of the
tives among the faculty opposed this
cheating, but were reluctant to disclose
change until convinced by the council
the offenders because the University
that it was overwhelmingly desired by
penalty was expulsion.
The council
the students. The preceding statement
recommended comprehensive examina
must not be taken as an inference that
tions that required real knowledge, not
the faculty opposes the council; on the
crammed facts.
For a penalty for
contrary, at the last faculty meeting
cheating, it was urged that the offend
the faculty voted to commend the
er be failed in the course and subject
council for its splendid work.
ed to such humiliation as would serve
Past experience has shown that the
as a deterent to other students. These
work of the council falls into two gen
suggestions were enthusiastically re
eral classifications: proposing changes
ceived by both the faculty and the stu
in the method or content of existing
dents.
courses, and suggesting new courses.
T o eliminate the deficiency in the
In the first category much valuable
natural
and physical sciences, a course
work has been done in bringing about
better teaching through a better under in human biology which would include
standing between student and teacher. elements from all of the sciences which
For example, a certain professor took could contribute to man’s physical wel
up most of the class time in reading fare was proposed. A similar course
factual data which was all contained in in the social studies, designed to in
one of the popular course outlines sell clude elements from all of the social
ing for sixty cents. When individual sciences that could help explain man
students suggested to the professor and his social relationships was also
that his course was somewhat boring, proposed. Both of these courses were
their marks subsequently slumped considered desirable by the faculty, but
badly. The problem was brought to their adoption must come about
the attention of the council by one of through a gradual change.
The members of the council render
the members who had taken the course
in question.
A recommendation was a valuable service by showing how the
submitted to the Dean that the pro Liberal Arts College can best meet the
fessor be shown that his year’s lectures developing educational needs of its
were worth only sixty cents. The fi students.
nal result was that the professor re
quired students to purchase the out
lines, thus enabling himself to add life
to his course by drawing upon his own
broad background during class.
Last year the faculty was surprised
to learn that cheating during exami
nations was so prevalent that many
groups of students approached the
council with demands for vigorous ac
tion. A study of the situation by mem
bers o f the council showed that the
chief complaint was that examinations
were altogether too intensive, laying
excessive stress upon minute details.

i
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Campus Notes
1
|______,______ _______,______ |
GERMAN CLUB
Die Minnesaenger held a meeting
last Thursday evening, February 17,
at Phi Mu Delta. Pretzels and punch
were served, and a singing contest
among the members was held.
The
winner, Marjorie Callahan, was given
a sketch of herself made at the meet
ing by Mrs. Schoolcraft.

ALPH A CHI OMEGA
Miss Lucille Lamoureux was a din
ner guest Wednesday evening.
Anne Swenson has one of the roles
in “ Berkeley Square” , and Dorothy
Briggs is stage manager.
Rachael Cox was recently initiated.

ALPH A ZETA
Alpha Zeta„ the national professional
honor fraternity, which takes its mem
bership from students who obtain high
averages in the study of agriculture,
has announced its spring program as
follows :
Feb. 27— Business Meeting— Election
of Sophomores; Initiation of Upper
classmen; Papers — “ Poultry” , Jack
Bullock, “ Summer Feeding Habits of
the Black Bear” , Robert Breck, “ Dai
rying” , Walter W oods. March 13 —
Pledge Party. March 20 — Business
Meeting — Initiation; Papers— “ Teach
ing Vocational Agriculture” , George
Rogers; “ Horticulture” , George Small,
“ Forestry” , Gordon Woolner. April 3
—Special Meeting for Brother L. H.
Dennis.
April 6— Open Meeting —
With Forestry Club, Lewis Swain,
speaker. April 24— Business Meeting
—Election and Installation of Officers;
Debate on “ Use of the Range.” May
8— Annual Outing. May 22—-Annual
Banquet.

FACULTY NEW S
Dr. C. L. Martin, Station Veterin
arian, has just returned from East
Lansing, Michigan, where he attended
a meeting of the United States Re
gional Research Laboratory group.
Dr. Martin represented the state of
New Hampshire.

SIGMA BETA
Further elections at Sigma Beta in
clude: Herald, Richard Morgan; Board
Manager, Richard Snowman; Inner
Guard, Richard Smith; Outer Guard,
Dana Ball; Chaplain, F. Donald Pick
ering; House Manager, Louis Spinney;
Sergeant at Arms, Walter Senior;
Social Chairman, Kenneth Kehoe; In
tramural Manager. Douglas MacDon
ald.

FRANKLIN!
DURHAM, N E W

FRID AY

“

HAMPSHIRE j

“

FEB. 24 j

PARIS HONEYMOON

j

Bing Crosby - Ed. Everett Horton I
Franciska Gaal
SATURDAY

FEB. 25 i

ARREST BULLDOG
DRUMMOND

i

John Howard - Heather Angel j
H. B. Warner - Reginald Denny \
SUNDAY

FEB. 25

COUNT OF MONTE
CRISTO
Robert Donat - Elissa Landi
(Repeated by request)
Second Show at 8:50
MON. - TUES.

FEB. 27 - 28

JESSIE JAMES
Tyrone Power - Henry Fonda
Second Show at 8:45
,

HH—

.. ... ..

BALANCE YOUR BUDGET
with
ATTRACTIVE MEALS
at
ECONOMICAL PRICES
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Underwood Winsin Ski Team Competes Terriers Nose Out Women’s All Stars Rhode Island Sets
VFW Two Mile Run In Canadian Meet Wildcats, 2-3
Win Over Concord Back Wildcat Five
Ted Underwood, star New Hamp
shire distance runner, won the twomile steeplechase, Wednesday evening
at the Veterans of Foreign Wars
games in Boston. Underwood’s vic
tory was very ond-sided—his nearest
rival trailing him by more than a hun
dred yards—and his time for the dis
tance was 10:48.8. He led from the
start of the race and lapped Leslie of
Boston, third finisher.
Hal jennison withdrew from the
steeplechase to enter the N.E.A.A.A.U.
mile, and in this latter event he finish
ed third behind Haley of Holy Cross
and Bill Atkinson of Tufts. Warren
Jones finished third in the thousand
yard run which was won by Jim Stan
ton of Holy Cross in 2:18.5.
The varsity mile relay team trailed
the Northeastern and Williams quar
tets—the winning time being 3:31.4.
George Abbott led off for New Hamp
shire and was followed by Frank
Wright, Roy Elliott and Edmund
Sheahan.
Sheahan was just promoted
from the varsity “ B” relay team, and
his performance justified Coach Paul
Sweet’s confidence in him.

THE HI - HAT CLUB
Will take reservations for 25 boys.
Family Style Service. 14 Meals, $4
Beginning Monday, Feb. 27

D O V E R , N E W H A M P SH IR E

The New Hampshire ski team will
compete in the annual I. S. U. Inter
national Ski Championships at St.
Marguerites, Canada this week-end.
The Wildcats are entered in the senior
division along with Dartmouth, M c
Gill, Middlebury, Williams, Vermont,
Princeton, Amherst, Harvard, and the
University of Montreal. The compe
tition is divided into two groups, the
senior and junior. The first ten finish
ers last year have been placed in the
senior division while the others are
placed in the junior group. The first
eight teams this year in the senior
group and the first twTo finishers in the
junior division will comprise the senior
group next year.
Last year, New Hampshire finished
third in the meet and should finish no
worse this year. The teams to beat
will be Dartmouth; McGill, and Mid
dlebury— each team having a victory
over the Wildcats to date.
New
Hampshire will enter eight men in the
meet led by Capt. Ray Whitcher who
will compete in the slalom, downhill,
jumping, and combination events. The
other men who are entered are: Clark,
in the slalom, downhill and jumping;
Duffy, in the cross country and com
bination; Haweeli, the jumping; Sey
mour, slalom, downhill and cross coun
try; Snowman, corss country, jumping,
and combination; and Townsend, cross
country and combination.

Victory Clinches Second
Successive League Title
For Boston University

Boston University clinched the New
England Intercollegiate Hockey league
crown by nosing out the Wildcats 5 to
3 at the Boston Arena, Tuesday night.
The Terriers led all the way in spite
of the fact that the Wildcats fought
desperately to overcome the two point
lead which B. U. held throughout the
game.
The Terriers wasted no time in get
ting under way, Joe Conaty driving the
puck past Jack Wentzell on a pass
from Wilkins in 1:45. Nine minutes
later, Dow flashed the red light to put
the local team ahead 2 to 0.
T w o minutes before the end of the
period, however, Harry W ood scored
the first goal for New Hampshire, Jim
Couser and A1 Roper both getting as
sists. Clever passing on the part of
the Wildcat line drew Johnny Walker,
Terrier goalie, out of position and Har
ry W ood skated around from the back
of the net to take the pass from Couser
and score the point. Thirty seconds
later, however, Ed Richardson backhanded the puck into the New Hamp
shire net to give the Terriers their
two goal lead again.
Warren Davison caged the puck un
assisted in 2:51 of the second period
but Chambers and Conaty each scored
for B. U. to stave off the Wildcat
Notice
There will be an important meeting threat. In the final period, Jim Cou
of the Dean’s Advisory Council next ser carried the disk into enemy terri
Monday afternoon, February 27, at tory and sneaked it past Walker for
4:30 P. M.
the final score of the game.
Signed: Kenneth R. Bartlett,
New Hampshire— Wentzell, g; Otis,
r.d.; Fournier, l.d.; Davison, Roper, c.;
Chairman.
Patten, W ood, r.w.; Quinn, Couser,
l.w.

F R ID A Y

S T A R

- SATURDAY

kJ

A

theatre

Newmarket

Fredric March - Joan Bennett
FRI. - SAT.

TRADE WINDS

FEB. 24 - 25

LITTLE TOUGH GUYS
IN SOCIETY
Little Tough Guys - Mary Boland
SUN. - MON.

1st Show at 7:00 Sunday Only

SU N DAY - MONDAY
I

FEB. 26 - 27

Sabu - Raymond Massey

TUESDAY

I LET FREEDOM RING
Nelson Eddy - Virginia Bruce
Lionel Barrymore

DRUMS
Tues. - W ED .
Feb. 28 - Mar. 1
Preston Foster - Phyllis Brooks

UP THE RIVER

EAT AT

Boston University—Walker, g.; El
liott, Dow, r.d.; Wilkins, Chambers, 1.
d.; Richardson, Neviackas, Geary, c.;
Conaty, Hines, r.w.; Brown, Fagerlund, La Croix, l.w.
First period. Goa$, Conaty (W il
kins) 1:45. Dow (Chambers) 11:00.
W ood (Couser, Roper) 18:06. Rich
ardson (Brown) 19:25.
Second period.
Goals.
Davison
(unassisted) 2:51! Chambers (D ow )
11:55. Conaty (Richardson) 19:22.
Penalties. Neviackas (tripping), El
liott (high stick), Davison (high
stick).
Third period. Goals. Couser (un
assisted) 12:42.
Penalties. Richardson (roughing),
Fournier (roughing), Brown (high
stick), Davison (high stick), Conaty
(tripping), Otis (leg check).
•i"—«—«■—“ —«»—«•—■»—■»—— « —•»—«— 4*

FURNITURE
I LINOLEUM
RUGS
| VENETIAN BLINDS

GRANT'S CAFE

TH E FOOD IS EXCELLENT AND
TH E LOCATION IS CONVENIENT.
Try our Modern and Attractive CAFE where you get
Service at the Right Prices.
DURHAM, N. H.

j Serving Durham and vicinity for
50 years.

IE. MORRILL FURN. CO.
60 Third Street

Tel. 70
.—

IG

EDUCTION
SCOOP!

—

SATURDAY,

.—

„ —

SALE

SEN SATIO N AL O F F E R !

FEB.

25

—

10-12 A. M.

Positively Two Hours Only!
Only 100 to Be Sold at This Sale!
See this demonstration — you’ll be amazed!

$15.00 ELGIN ELECTRIC SHAVER
By arrangement with the manufacturer
of this $15.00 nationally advertised dry
shaver we are positively limited to 100
only! Get Y O U R S IM M E D IA T E L Y !
On Sale Only . . . .
C H R O M E -P L AT ED H E A D —
P LA SK O N CASE — SELF
S T A R T E R — N O T H IN G TO
GET O U T OF OR D E R .

Women, too will welcome
this ideal aid to personal
daintiness.

$1.98
Limited
two to a
Customer

No Catch to This — Just pay $1.98 and It’s Yours!
You’ll get the thrill of your life when you see the new Elgin Dry
Shaver. Just plug in socket and shave — no water, soap or brush.
Will pay for itself; nothing else to buy. This Elgin Dry Shaver will
be $15 after Saturday, February 25.
U N C O N D IT IO N A L G U A R A N T E E BY T H E M A N U F A C T U R E R
If You Can’t Attend This Sale, Leave Money Before Sale
and Shaver Will Be Held for You.
— Bring this Advertisement with you —

SA E H O U S E

You can now enjoy the thrill of the king of dry shavers for the bread and butter price.

4.

The University of New Hampshire
Girls’ All-Star basketball team defeat
ed the Concord Friendly club by a 3910 score Tuesday night in the women’s
gymnasium.
Betty Ridlon led the
scoring with 18 points, and Louise
Redden and Jeanette Gagnon were sec
ond with 6 points each.
For the
guards, the play of Eleanor McNulty
was especially outstanding. The girls
who played in the game were: Seniors
—Louise Redden and Anna Hemenway; Juniors— Eleanor McNulty; Soph
omores—Jeanette Gagnon, Ann Carl
isle, Virginia Percy, Barbara Adams,
and Helen Colby; Freshmen — Betty
/Ridlon, Dorothy Perkins, and Kath
leen Ahern. The captain of the team,
Ruth LeClair, was unable to play be
cause of illness.
This is the last game that the AllStars will play this year. They were
victorious in the Lady bug-Jitterbug
game played during Carnival week-end,
and they defeated Berwick Academy in
a practice game by a score of 31-19.
The next competition in basketball will
be the inter-house tournament that be
gins on Monday.

Women’s Ski Team to be
Coached by Varsity Skiers

Plante and Boy Star for
New Hampshire and Conley
And Jaworski Lead Rams
Rhode Island’s high scoring Rams
conquered an improved Wildcat quin
tet, last night at the Lewis Cage, 81
to 59. The Rams, after the first few
minutes, showed the ower that has
kept them at the top of the league all
season. Tw o men, Jaworski and Con
ley, form the nucleus of one of the
greatest teams to ever represent Rhode
Island.
Jaworski scored two baskets for the
visitors, before Ted Plante opened the
scoring for New Hampshire.
Then
three baskets and a free throw by
Petro put the Rams way ahead and
the rest of the way they alternately
coasted and spurted. New Hampshire
prospects were dimmed when Mat
Flaherty was taken out of the game
in the first period on fouls and the
Rams kept adding steadily to their
lead. At the half the score was 40
to 25.
About midway in the final period,
the Wildcats began to close ground
rapidly with Lou Cryans and Ted
Plante doing most of the point getting.
With only six minutes to play they
cut Rhode Island’s lead to ten points
but the pace was too fast and once
more the gap began to widen. By this
time the Ram powerhouse was moving
in high gear, and on one could find
the brake.

An attempt is being made to form a
women’s ski team at the University of
all women interested in skiing.
The
three-fold purpose of the proposed or
ganization is to enable University
women to enter sanctioned women’s
It was, however, the Wildcat’s best
races, promote skiing among the wom
effort of the season. The team really
en of the University, and provide some
played its heart out trying to upset
training in technique.
the great Rhode Island team but it
A meeting to discuss the plans for couldn’t quite follow the fast pace of
the new organization will be held in the Rams. T o Pierre Boy, goes the
the Outing Club office in Ballard hall great Jaworski to a minimum of points
at 8 o ’clock, Monday, February 27.
while he was in the game. Ted Plante
Coaches of the team will be J. R. wras high scorer, collecting nine bas
Lovett and Winton Seymour.
It is kets for eighteen points and Louis
hoped that the team will be formed in Cryans netted fourteen points.
Mat
time for them to participate in the W il Flaherty played an excellent game un
lis plate race held at Bear Mt., Bart til he was taken out on fouls.
lett, N. H.
The summary:

STATE TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1)
for the winners while Henry Bedard
led the Whitefield team.
In the second contest of the play
offs, Somersworth overpowered Groveton, 33 to 20, and earned the right to
meet St. Mary’s in the semi-finals to
day. Groveton pressed the Somers
worth boys during the first half but
couldn’t keep up after the intermission.
Both teams have had only mediocre
records this season and St. Mary’s will
be favored to eliminate Somersworth
in today’s encounter.
Lincoln edged Peterborough in the
third class B game, 13 to 11. Both
teams played a strictly defensive game
with the Lincoln team leading most of
the way. Bob Roy of Lincoln and
Larry Bishop of the losers were the
outstanding men on the floor.
But, Newmarket and Lancaster pro
vided the best game of the morning.
In this contest, Newmarket just man
aged to hold off a last period Lancas
ter rally that came within one basket
of tying the score. The final result
was 34 to 32. Not only that, but this
game brought together three of class
B’s outstanding men, Rusty Sharpies
and Francis Gillis of Newmarket and
Walter Corliss of Lancaster.
In the class A division, Berlin nosed
out Nashua, 29 to 21, in a game that
saw Nashua playing at one time with
only four men on the floor. With less
than a minute to go, Apostolica was
taken out on fouls but there was no
substitute for him, so, Nashua was
forced to finish the game shorthanded.
Forced to play a sudden death over
time period, Stevens squeezed past
Manchester Central, 21 to 19 on a field
goal by Joe Maiola. The real hero
of this game, though, was Joe Plentzas, Central forward, who sank two
long shots in the final thirty seconds
to tie the game up.
In the other two class A contests,
Dover took the measure of St. Joseph,
32 to 23 and Portsmouth swamped
Manchester West, 32 to 12.
Today’s games will see St. Mary’s
opposing Somersworth, and Newmar
ket meeting Lincoln in the class B
semi-finals. In the A division, Ber
lin will play Stevens, and Portsmouth
will play an old rival from “ up the
river’, Dover. The tournament finals
will be played Saturday night.

New Hampshire
... 9
0
Fontaine, r f .... ... 0
0
Hersey, If ...... ... 2
0
Cryans, If ...... ... 7
0
Mathews, If ... ... 0
0
Flaherty, c .... ... 2
4
McLeod, c .... ... 1
2
Webb, lg ........ ... 0
1
Teague, lg .... ... 0
0
... 2
0
Hatch, rg .......... 3
0
Adams, rg
...
0
0
Totals .......... ... 26
Rhode Island
Caprelian, rg .... 1
Abburizzi, rg ... 1
Petro, lg ........ ... 6
Goodowski, lg .. 1
Jaworski, c ........ 9
... 11
Graham, If ........ 1
Keanev, rf ...... ... 4
Tkacs, rf ........
0

18
0
4
14
0
8
4
1
0
4
6
0

7

59

2
0
3
1
3
2
0
2
0

4
2
15
3
21
24
2
10
0

Totals .......... ... 34
13
81
Referees, Kelleher and Clark.

What the Grads or Doing
Nelson F. Evans, chemist, Lene
Brothers Co., Cambridge; W . P. Far
mer, meter reader, Public Service Co.
of N. H .; Richard Farr, salesman, Fire
stone; Robert S. Fellows, bank clerk,
Indian Head National Bank, Nashua,
N. H.; June Flanders, investigator for
N. H. State Department of Public
Welfare, Concord, N. H.; Clyde Rus
sell, teacher of English, Spaulding
High School, Barre, Vt.; Thomas C.
Giarla, one year Army duty, Fort. H.
G. Wright, N. Y.; John R. Gisburne,
geologist, Shell Petroleum Corp., Tul
sa, Okla.; John F. Goodwin, foreman
for Arthur Whitcomb, contractor,
Keene, N. H .; William H. Goodwin,
Water Resources Board, Concord, N.
H.; Prescott L. Goud, Caterpillar
Tractor Co., Peoria, 111.; Ruth Greenough, clerical work, New Hampshire
Fire Insurance Co., Hanover St., Man
chester, N. H.; Dorothy Griffin, secre
tary at the University of New Hamp
shire; Richard Gruber, business work
with Bauer & Black; John J. Guy, pulp
paper tester, Parker Young Co., Lin
coln, N. H.; Robert F. Hargraves, one
year army duty, Fort H. G. Wright,
N. Y.; Donald Harmon, Agricultural
Economic department draftsman at
Durham.

T H E N E W H A M P SH IR E , F E B R U A R Y 24, 1939.
war’s having been fought, being “ to
make the world safe for democracy” ,
(Continued from page 1)
were apt, well timed, and, for these
reasons, well received; that is, well re
festations of the Eternal Substance,
ceived, unless all those people around
and that a combination of all these
us — including ourselves — were being
finite, manifestations would still not be
tickled during the performance.
able to know the Eternal, because of an
In allowing our enthusiasm to run
intrinsic difference in the quality of
materials making up the infinite and away writh us in the case of Nolan,
finite minds? Thus, in this creed of however, we must immediately make it
another philosopher do we find cor known too that the same enthusiasm
roboration for the idea that the A b is very much our feeling in the case
solute, or an Absolute, is unknowable? of at least twTo other members of the
God is timeless, for he is eternal. Do cast, and that a glowing appreciation
we thus have right to lump together of extremely good handling of roles
God and Time-—for the idea of a God by all other members is very much in
is inextricably interwoven with time order. As a personal opinion we would
lessness, or an Absolute Time — and say that if we were given Jean Adams,
call them one and unknowable? Is Barbara Shields, Robert Nolan, and
Time purely relative to our finite un competent direction as a nucleus, we
derstandings—or what? Well, Balder- would defy any Broadway company
ston has presented this subject in his to better the production of any given
play and has made a powerful case in play. That this can be borne out is
a drama mixed with all the elements evident from the Mask and Dagger
of
“ Berkeley
Square” ,
necessary to a successful production. production
Aiding in the fine delineation we find which possessed this nucleus.

MASK AND DAGGER

STUDENT POLL
(Continued from page 1)
support from the students.
Since lei
sure reading was found to be almost
universally popular, it was suggested
that the dormitories and other hous
ing units should have small libraries
of current periodicals and books of
wide appeal.
The report showed that social con
tacts between faculty and students
were frequent and greatly appreciated
by the students. Nevertheless many
students requested more opportunities
to know faculty members and to par
ticipate in activities with them. Among
the suggestions volunteered by stu
dents were more departmental clubs,
a: well-equipped student-faculty club
room where both groups could enjoy
indoor recreation, and more frequent
attendance by the faculty at games and
other entertainments.
Art analysis of the questionnaires
pointed to the conclusion that in gen
eral it was desirable for students to
spend about twenty-one hours per
week on social and recreational activ
ities.
Although many students have
an inadequate social life, the need for
a fuller program was found to be
greatest in respect to commuters (par
ticularly the men), non-fraternity men,
non-sorority women, and the groups
who work more than twenty-one hours
per week.
It was found that it would be help
ful if the university could increase its
social and recreational facilities. There
was also found to be need for adequate
social and recreational rooms in each
dormitory, and that it was most urgent
to provide special room for men com
muters.
Working students were found to be
as successful in extra-curricular activ
ities and in the class room as the non
workers.
In December, 1937, approximately
sixty-five per cent of the men students
were pledges or members of fraterni
ties.
The sorority group numbered
about forty per cent of the women stu
dents.

first and foremost Robert Nolan, minus
the brogue'but abounding in even more
dramatic talent. Possessing the knack
of making a stage alive by his very
presence, Nolan, as Peter Standish, the
man who steps back in to the past,
gives a fascinating portrayal which al
ternates in character from that of a
tender lover to that of a. tortured soul,
and thence to broad comedy, born of
the situation of a man of the future's
living in the past. Hilarious lines such
as his reason for the revolutionary
The results of the survey showed
that a student with a reasonable pro
gram of outside activities was likely to
be more successful in his academic
work than students with an inadequate
social program.
In both the curricular and social
activity fields, our information points
to the desirability of giving more at
tention to the individual’s problems.
T o realize this objective, the commit
tee recommended the extension and
coordination of the counseling and
guidance services offered by the Uni
versity to the students.

VELOZ and YOLANDA
in

tfie

tr

fa m

o u s

Jean Adams captivated us in “ Stage
Door” , and everyone remembers N o
lan’s stirring Bothwell, and Barbara
Shields’ eloquent portrayal of the mar
tyred queen in “ Mary of Scotland.”
All three together now in a captivating
fantasy, displaying their distinctive
dramatic abilities unhampered >by period
costumes—-very beautiful and. effective,
incidentally—or by period scenery—ac
curate to the last detail, as far as we
could surmise, and also very beautiful;
all three, as a nucleus, Professor W il
liam Hennessy as director, and the ex
tremely effective supporting cast as
complement, provided most interesting
dramatic fare.
The Mask and Dagger orchestra,
directed by Leonard Coplen, rendered
appropriate musical selections from
18th century composers. A backstage
orchestra, directed by David Plumpton, furnished selections for several of
the scenes.
The cast is as follows:
Maid ........................................... Mildred Hutton
Tom Pettigrew ........................... Richard Foote

Mr. Throstle ........................... Kenneth Tuxbury
Helen Pettigrew ........... Barbara Anne Shields
The Ambassador ...................

Robert Morrison

Mrs. Barwick ................. ....... Justine Pillsbury
Peter Standish ............................. Robert Nolan
Marjorie Frant ............................... Mary Sarson
Major Clinton .................. ......... Leslie Goodnow
Miss Barrymore ............................... Avis Bailey
The Duchess of Devonshire....Elizabeth Kinsman
Lord Stanley ............................... Richard Braun
H.R.H. The Duke of Cumberland...............
•................................................ James Russell

BRA D M dlN T IR E w
DURHAM ,N EW H A M PSH IRE

Elizabeth Kinsman as the Duchess of Devonshire and Ann Swensen
as Lady Ann Pettigrew, shown as they appear in the current Mask and
Dagger production “ Berkeley Square.”

WELCOME SCHOOLBOYS!

Drop into the “Klub” between games.
Plan to eat your meals here — “Dawg
or Dinnah.”

COLLEGE
Gorman Block

PHARMACY, Inc.
Durham, N. H.

Kate Pettigrew ............................... Jean Adams
The Lady Anne Pettigrew ......... Ann Swensen

Chesterfield

Dance oftAe Cigarette”wit/t

THE HAPPY COMBINATION (perfectly balanced blend)

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
Chesterfield’s can’t-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the
qualities you like in a smoke . . . mild
ness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure...
why T H E Y SATISFY

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
€opy*i§kt 1959, L igg *tt & M yers T o b a cco C o,

